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Intego Signs Portuguese Distribution Agreement with Interlog Informatica
Published on 06/05/09
Intego has announced that it has signed a distribution agreement with Interlog Informatica
S.A. This new distribution agreement will ensure the availability of several of Intego's
products to Interlog Informatica customers in Portugal, Angola, Cape Verde, Guinea-Bissau,
a
a selection of Intego products.
Paris, France - Intego, the Macintosh security specialist, today announced that it has
signed a distribution agreement with Interlog Informatica S.A. This new distribution
agreement will ensure the availability of several of Intego's products to Interlog
Informatica customers in Portugal, Angola, Cape Verde, Guinea-Bissau, and Sao Tome and
P
Intego products.
"
Portugal and other countries," said Laurent Marteau, CEO, Intego. "They have two decades
of experience working with Apple products, and are Portugal's only Authorized Apple
Distributor. They will be able to distribute our software to a broad range of channels,
i
presence in these territories."
M
Intego's excellent products to our customers. We have great respect for the company's
product line and its unique approach to keeping Mac users safe. We are confident that Mac
users in Portugal and the African countries where we will be distributing this software
will embrace these products."
Interlog Informatica will be focusing on the distribution of the following Intego
software:
* VirusBarrier X5: eliminates all known Macintosh viruses on Mac OS X
* ContentBarrier X5: makes the Internet safe for children
* Internet Security Barrier Antispam Edition: a complete Internet security suite,
including antispam protection
* Virus Barrier X5 Dual Protection: X5 offers protection for Mac OS X and a Windows
installation
Intego:
http://www.intego.com

As Apple's authorized and exclusive distributor in Portugal, and Portuguese-speaking
A
based on Apple's platform. Through excellent quality Apple products, and third-party
p
great and diversified solutions to the market.
Intego develops and sells desktop Internet security and privacy software for Macintosh.
Intego provides the widest range of software to protect users and their Macs from the
dangers of the Internet. Intego's multilingual software and support repeatedly receives
awards from Mac magazines, and protects more than one million users in over 60 countries.
Intego has headquarters in the USA, France and Japan.
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